Pioneering a New Level of Safety
Save Lives and Protect Progress

AWP Safety protects the people who build and operate North America’s infrastructure. We keep you and your communities moving forward with our scale, expertise, technology and comprehensive safety solutions. Anytime, anywhere. It just takes one call.

Why Choose Us

SAFETY
It’s in our name and we take it seriously. AWP Safety excellence improves your safety performance and reduces your liability.

Industry-leading solutions, safety records and training keep your people safe.

SAVINGS
Using AWP Safety instead of in-house teams saves up to 50% due to greater efficiencies, compliance and quality control.

We provide customer scorecards with performance insights and metrics.

COVERAGE
We show up when we say we will and work efficiently. We use next-generation technology like AFADs to cover more work with fewer people.

Emergency response: We have boots onsite within two hours.

COMPLIANCE
AWP Safety monitors and meets or exceeds all regulatory requirements.

We work on your behalf to build trust with government agencies for your future projects. Our Protectors are certified in ATSSA*, MUTCD*, CPR and first aid.

*ATSSA – American Traffic Safety Services Association; MUTCD – Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices

Industries
• Utilities
• Broadband
• Transportation Infrastructure
• Municipalities
• Special Events
A preferred safety partner of the PGA, Super Bowl and NYC Marathon
| Design & Engineering | • Traffic planning and consultation by certified experts  
|• Site surveying  
|• Permit services  
|• Professional, to-scale CAD drawings |
| Work Site Protection | • Work site design and setup  
|• Equipment installation  
|• Lane closures  
|• Flagging by highly-trained Protectors  
|• Heavy highway traffic control  
|• 24/7/365 emergency & storm services |
| Next Generation Technology | • Smart Work Zones  
|• Automated Flagger Assistance Devices (AFADs)  
|• Traffic monitoring devices*  
|• Intelligent transportation systems*  
|*Currently available in Texas |
| Equipment Sales & Rentals | • Message and arrow boards  
|• Radar speed feedback signs  
|• Channelizers and delineators  
|• Traffic calming devices  
|• Crash cushions, barricades, cone and drums  
|• Traffic control signs and safety lights  
|• Truck mounted and trailer attenuators  
|• Specialty vehicles  
|• Pedestrian crosswalk solutions  
|• Equipment repairs |
| Custom Signage & Marking | • MUTCD-compliant traffic control sign design and fabrication  
|• Temporary and permanent sign installation  
|• Stencils, markings and removal  
|• Architectural and building signage  
|• Fleet graphics and magnetics  
|• Decals, logos, banners and stencils  
|• ADA-compliant and Braille signage |
| Pavement & Parking Lot Solutions | • Pavement line striping, blasting and sanitizing equipment  
|• Striping paint, stencil and surface treatments  
|• Temporary and permanent marking products  
|• Asphalt maintenance products  
|• Parking lot line striping services  
|• Speed bumps, parking bumpers and other parking lot products |
| Specialty Services | • Special event traffic control services  
|• Pedestrian protection and crowd control  
|• Police services procurement  
|• Pedestrian protection  
|• Traffic flow management  
|• High traffic parking management  
|• Interstate line crossings for utilities |

REQUEST A QUOTE
Call: 800-343-2650  
Visit: www.awpsafety.com